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SUMMARY

When a stainless steel corrodes in a neutral chloride solution with the for-
mation of pits, the anode solution in the pits has a low pH value, is rich
in chlorides and contains some H2S, formed when the sulphide inclusions dis-
solve in the acid anode solution.

The aim of the research work has been to study how the anode reaction is in-
fluenced firstly by the H2S content of the anode solution and secondly by the '
S content and the Mo content of the steel.

In the first part of the investigation an active surface of a stainless steel
type 18-8 was polarized in acid chloride solutions with different pH values
and different H2S contents up to 100 ppm at increasing potentials. The result
was that hydrogen ions and H2S widened the active region in the polarization
curve in all directions.

In the second part of the investigation active surfaces of austenitic steels
with different S and Mo contents were polarized in an acid chloride solution
at increasing potentials. The result was that S it. the steel widened and Mo
contracted the active region in the polarization curve in all directions.
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Applied to pits, developing under conditions in practice, the results indi-

cate that sulphur increases and molybdenum reduces the potential difference

in the corrosion cell but the effect is not very great and the corrosion rate

is changed only moderately. The essential influence of the two components is

supposed to be that sulphur Mill counteract and molybdenum will facilitate

the passivation of the active surface in a pit This will influence both the

moment when a pit will start to grow and the moment when it will stop. Thus

on average the life of a pit in a steel will be extended with increasing sul-

phur content and shortened with increasing molybdenum content.

Detailed description of the literature data, experiments and discussions on

which this report is based have been compiled in an extensive report in Swedish

entitled "Propagering av gropfrätning hos rostfritt stål - detaljerad beskriv-

ning av undersökning". This detailed report is available at the Swedish Cor-

rosion Institute.

The investigation has been carried out within the scope of a cooperation with

the Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry in Moscow.
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Introduction

When a stainless steel corrodes in a neutral chloride solution, pitting is

the normal form it takes.

As is well known, the tendency of stainless steel to pitting increases with

the sulphur content of the steel and decreases with its molybdenum content.

The main purpose of this investigation has been to study the influence of

sulphur and molybdenum on the rate of propagation of pitting in stainless

steel.

The basis for the study has been the theory of pitting illustrated in FIG. 1

(1). The anode solution is strongly acidic and rich in chloride ions. It also

contains H^S, which is formed when the sulphide inclusions dissolve in the

acidic anode solution. The H^S content of the anode solution is thus a func-

tion of the sulphur content of the steel. There are reasons to suppose that

the dominating factors in the anode solution - as regards the dissolution

rate - are the pH value and the H~S content. A high chloride ion concentration

gives the hydrogen ions a high coefficient of activity and therefore lowers

the pH value (2, 3, 4, 5).

The rate of pitting may in practice be of the order of 1, perhaps 10, but not

100 or 1 000 mm/year. If the rate of pitting is 10 mm/year, the current den-

sity in the pit is about 1 mA/cm . This is on the assumption that the anode

potential is fairly low, -300 to -400 mV SCE for an 18-8 steel (FIG. 2). -

The cathode is the entire passive surface outside the pit. The cathode poten-

tial is then the potential measured on the entire surface, i.e. the rest po-

tential. This may vary within wide limits (6, 7, 8, 9, 10), but is consider-

ably more positive than the anode potential. The cathode potential is usually

between -100 and +150 mV. The voltage of the corrosion cell would then be

around 200-550 mV, say of an order of 300 mV. The condition for persistence

of this state (e.g. current density on the anode 1 mA/cm , voltage of the

corrosion cell 300 mV) is that the cell has a high resistance. In the case of

pitting this resistance is usually located in the orifice of the pit (1).

The principle adopted in the investigation has been to study the behaviour

of active steel surfaces in solutions having the same character as the anode

solution, i.e. acidic chloride solutions, by recording polarization curves as

in FIG. 2. Two procedures have been followed. In one case (2.1) the anode has
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been a commercial 18-8 steel and the solution 0.1 mol/1 NaCl with varying

contents of HC1 and H^S. The intention in this case was to illustrate how

the sulphur content of the steel affects the anode process. As far as we

know such polarization experiments with stainless steel in solutions of

NaCl+HCl+H^S have not previously been reported in the literature; an earlier

study (12), on the other hand, shows that H~S breaks the passivity of a stain-

less steel passivated by anodic polarization at higher potential in a syn-

thetic anode solution. In the second case (2.2) steels with varying contents

of sulphur and molybdenum have been produced and samples of these steels have

constituted the anode. The solution in this case contained only 0.1 mol/1

NaCl and 0.1 mol/1 HC1. The intention here was to illustrate the influence

of both sulphur and molybdenum in the steel.

2. Experimental and Results

2.1 Polarization curves for 18-8 steel in solutions with different pH values

The apparatus used in the experiments is shown in FIGS. 3 and 4. The principle

was as follows. The specimen, a disc (see below), was screwed with a hollow

screw plug against a rubber gasket which pressed against the reaction vessel.

The corrosive solution flowed into the reaction vessel through a glass tube,

the lower section of which was drawn to a tip and bent 90°. The tip lay im-

mediately above the rubber gasket and parallel to it, i.e. tangentially to

the disc. In this way new solution could be constantly added to the sample

and the solution was given a rotary motion. The rate of passage of the sol-

ution in the orifice of the glass tube was normally 0.3 m/s, but the speed

of rotation of the solution over the sample was of course much lower. The

throughput of solution was 0.6 1/h. The capillary tube leading from the speci-

men to the calomel electrode was of 2 mm inside diameter at its lowest point

and was there ground to an angle of 45° longitudinally. The capillary tube

rested against the sample. A platinum wire was used as cathode. The poten-

tiostat was of Wenking type. It was coupled to a Wenking SMP 69 program unit.

With program unit and potentiostat the potential of the specimen in relation

to the calomel electrode could be increased stepwise.

The specimen was a disc of 25 mm diameter and normally 2 mm thick. Unless

otherwise stated, the material was cold-rolled and annealed strip steel with

analysis as shown in TABLE 1. The specimen surface was ground as for meta^o-

graphic examination, the final grind being done with 1 pm diamond paste and
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thereafter with aluminium oxide. Exposed area: 2 cm .

The solutions were prepared from NaCl (PA), HC1 (PA), H2S (TECH) from gas

cylinders and the water used had been purified with ion exchanger, conduc-

tivity max. 0.1 mS/m. They were saturated with argon in the storage flask

(FIG. 4) after the preparation of the NaCl-HCl solution but not after ad-

dition of HpS. The quantity of H~s was checked by titration with 0.01 mol/1

iodine solution. The experiments were run at room temperature.

The sample was first activated at low potential. Activation for 5 min at

-600 mV SCE proved to be sufficient for steel type 304. From -600 mV the po-

tential was then raised by 10 mV every minute and the amperage was recorded.

As the unmasked steel sample was pressed against a rubber gasket, it was un-

avoidable that crevice corrosion sometimes appeared in the surface of contact

between steel and rubber, but only after passing the active region and en-

tering into the passive (at ¥„_,_ in FIG. 2). No practical significance is
pass

attached to this circumstance, as the main purpose of the experiments was to

study the active region.

Some results of experiments with 0.1 mol/1 NaCl containing HC1 and H-S will

be seen from FIGS. 5 - 9 . FIG. 10 shows the relation between, on the one hand,

J , insofar as any J was recorded, and on the other the pH value and H^S

content of the solution.

One thus finds that the polarization curves may get different shapes, in prin-

ciple as shown in FIGS. Ila, b and c. With decreasing pH value the active re-

gion expands in all directions. An increase of the ^ S content has the same

effect, but less so the lower the pH.

Judging from experiments run at pH 0.9, there is no great difference between

the polarization curves whether one uses 0.1 or 1 mol/1 NaCl. At high concen-

trations, e.g. 5 mol/1 NaCl, however, the polarization curves are not always

reproducibile. At low pH values they had the shape shown in FIG. 11c, but

were not reproducible at high pH values. Thus a solution with 5 mol/1 NaCl,

pH 2.25, yielded varying curves as in FIGS. 11a and c.
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2.2 Polarization curves for austenitic steels with different molybdenum and

A melt containing 17% Cr and 13.5% Ni was produced (steel 1 in TABLE 2). One

part af the melt was alloyed with 2.6% Mo. Samples were cast from both parts

and the remainder was alloyed in steps with (according to the plan) 0.03 and

0.3% S. After each step new samples were cast (TABLE 2). From these castings

1.5x50 mm strips were hot-rolled and annealed. All of these six materials,

accordingly, had practically the same composition with the exception of the

molybdenum and sulphur contents. On samples from these materials polarization

curves were recorded in 0.1 mol/1 NaCl+0.1 mol/1 HC1 as described under 2.1.

The result is shown in FIG. 12.

2.3 Examination in scanning microscope

On steel 2 a study was made of the depth of attack in different parts of the

surface. Samples of this steel were polarized in 0.1 mol/1 HC1+0.1 mol/1 NaCl

at rising potential -10 mV every minute as in the preceding case, starting at

-600 mV. The experiments were interrupted at different potentials and the sam-

ples were removed for examination in a scanning microscope. It was found that

the sulphide inclusions had been dissolved after the 5 min activation at -600

mV. Nor were any sulphides seen at the higher potentials. On the other hand

there were pits which manifestly had earlier contained sulphide inclusions.

These pits were larger the higher the potential had been.

It thus appears as though the sulphide inclusions would dissolve already at

-600 mV. As a check an electron microprobe test was made of the sample acti-

vated at -600 mV for 5 min. A sweep in the electron microprobe showed that

the surface which had been in contact with the solution was almost free from

sulphur, whereas the part farthest out on the sample, which accordingly had

not been wetted by the solution, contained much sulphur.

3. Discussion

3.1 Polarization curves for 18-8 steel in solutions with different pH values and

The results presented in FIGS. 2 - 1 0 show that hydrogen ions stimulate the

anodic process of an active steel. The active region expands in all directions

with falling pH value (FIG. 11). This applies especially to point D, which

shifts towards higher potential, and to point C, which shifts towards higher
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current density. For points A and B a tendency is traceable to shift towards
decreasing potential with decreasing pH values.

The results also show that hydrogen sulphide stimulates the anodic process

when active stainless steel is polarized in an acidic chloride solution. To

a large extent hydrogen ions and hydrogen sulphide have the same effect in

a chloride solution, at all events under the conditions which would exist in

a propagating pit in practice.

One wonders what effect chlorides and chloride ions have on the anodic process

At pH 0.9 the polarization curve had roughly the same shape whether the NaCl

concentration was 0.1 or 1 mol/1. At low pH values and 5 mol/1 NaCl the curve

was as in FIG. lie (as also at 0.1 mol/1 NaCl); and at high pH, e.g. 2,25, the

curves might vary as shown in FIGS, lla and lie. Our hypothesis is that the

chloride ions themselves have a comparatively slight influence on the anodic

process in a propagating pit and that the influence of chlorides lies chiefly

in the fact that at high concentrations they raise the coefficient of activity

of the hydrogen ions as mentioned in the introduction. The reason for the poor

reproduci bil i ty at pH 2.25 and thereabout for 5 mol/1 NaCl is assumed to be

the following. Adjacent to the anode surface there is formed an electrolytic

layer with elevated content of metal ions, among which chromium ions, which

are hydrolysed and generate hydrogen ions. If, then, the chloride concentration

is high in the bulk of the solution, it will be high also in the thin liquid

layer adjacent to the anode surface. A comparatively small addition of hydrogen

ions in this layer can then greatly lower the pH value, with rise of the cur-

rent density in consequence. The process is autocatalytic. But the pH value

is lowered to different extents on different occasions, probably because the

rate at which the metal ions and hydrogen ions are carried off from the elec-

trolytic layer (by convection) depends on factors which are difficult to keep

under control, such as small differences of temperature in the solution.

The literature contains reports of polarization experiments with stainless

steels in sulphuric acid with different contents of H2S (11, 13, 14 and 15).

Our results in chloride solutions with pH around 1 tally closely with these

reports. In sulphuric acid solutions as well, H2S extends the active region

in all directions and again caus.?s a comparatively small displacement of the

upward curve in the active region fpoints A and B in FIG. 11), a large displace-

ment of the downward curve (point D), and a steep rise of J (point C). Even

1 ppm H9S can raise the J v value considerably in sulphuric acid solutions.



On the other hand the potential corresponding to J „ is little altered, which
max

accords quite well with our experiments in acidic chloride solutions. The shape

of the curve illustrated in FIG. lie, in which the amperage constantly rises

with the potential, does not occur in polarization experiments in sulphuric

acid.

3.2 Polarization curves for austenitic steels with different sulphur and molybdenum
contents

In polarization experiments with steels containing different quantities of

sulphur (FIG. 12) one finds that a high-sulphur steel gives a larger active

region than a low-sulphur steel. This applies both to molybdenum-free and

molybdenum-bearing steels. One may assume that the difference between a high-

sulphur and a low-sulphur steel is that there are more sulphide inclusions

in the former than in the latter. On the other hand the composition of the

matrix and of the sulphide inclusions is comparatively independent of the

average sulphur content of the steel. The larger region of activity produced

by a high-sulphur steel would seem in part to be due to the fact that the

anode solution in its entirety is enriched in ^ S , but this is not the whole

explanation. A contributory factor is that the attack is especially strong

close to the sulphide inclusions. Kolotyrkin (29) has made the same obser-

vations from polarization experiments with stainless steel containing manganese-

rich sulphide inclusions in 1 mol/1 H^SO.. The mechanism is assumed to be the

following. When one reaches potentials at which the steel begins to be attacked

anodically, new inclusions are exposed which are rapidly dissolved. The sol-

ution in and around the pits so formed will have a very high content of H~S

and the anodic process there becomes especially strong. The effect is - in

the case of chloride solutions - reinforced by the lowering of the pH value,

both because more chromium ions will dissolve ( and form hydrogen ions) and

because the salt concentration becomes higher when the attack proceeds more

rapidly - with an increase in the coefficient of activity of the hydrogen ions

as a result.

FIG. 12 also shows that molybdenum in the steel has an effect opposed to that

of sulphur, i.e. the active region shrinks in all directions when the molyb-

denum content rises from 0 to 2.1%. This applies both to low-sulphur steel and

to high-sulphur steel. The effect is manifestly due to tie fact that molyb-

denum reinforces the passivity of steel, which is a generally known phenomenon.

All of this accords well with similar experiments in sulphuric acid and sul-

phuric acid-hydrochloric acid solutions. Groups of stainless steels with, for

instance, variation of the molybdenum content, sometimes within wide limits,
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have been produced. The main change showed up in J ; the rule is that J
max max

falls with rising molybdenum content (16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

26, 27). Wilde (15, 28) constructed on the basis of his experiments the fol-

lowing numerical relations between, on the one hand, the contents of sulphur

and molybdenum among other elements in the steel as weight per cent and, on

the other, J in 0.5 mol/1 H~SO.:

J „ = 15,471 + 373(Mn) -1,240(Cu) - 750(Mo)max
+ 76,000(S) - 6,500(C) - 840(Cr)

3-3

The question is now how sulphur influences the pitting rate of steel under

practical conditions.

Let us first, by means of an example, compare two pits working under the same

conditions each in its corrosion cell, one in a low-sulphur steel and the

other in a high-sulphur steel. Assume that the two corrosion cells have the

same geometry, with small pits surrounded by a very large cathode surface,

that the anode solutions have the same composition in respect of chloride ions,

that the pH value in both cases is 0, and that the H2S content is virtually 0

ppm in the first case and 100 ppm in the second. The two corrosion cells then

have the same resistance. Assume, finally, that the pit in the low-sulphur

steel generates an amperage corresponding to a current density of 1 mA/cm

(10 mm/year) and that the anode potential is -360 mV (FIG. 9). The question

is then: what is the current density in the pit in the high-sulphur steel?
2

If it, too, had been 1 mA/cm , the potential would have been -425 mV. In re-

ality the current density is greather; by trial and error calculations one

finds that the potential is -420 mV and the current density 1.15 mA/cm (FIG.9;

The ratio between the current densities in the chosen example is thus 1:1.15.

The conclusion is, therefore, that the high-sulphur steel would propagate in

depth with a corrosion rate 15% greater than that for the low-sulphur steel.

But it should be observed that the assumption does not entirely tally with

the conditions in practice. The composition of the anode solution is not

constant, not even in the bulk of the solution. The greater the current den-

sity, the more acidic will be the anode solution. The potential of the cath-

ode surface is not constant. The quicker the corrosion, the lower is its po-

tential in practice. The total voltage of the corrosion cell decreases. This

reduces the current density. The influence of sulphur will then be even less
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than the 15 per cent in the example. The basis for the calculation is admit-

tedly uncertain - especially as regards the cathode potential - but, assuming

that the orders of magnitude are correct, the combined effect of all factors

should be the following. The higher the sulphur content of the steel, the

more quickly will the bottom of the pit corrode, but it would appear that

sulphur has no particularly great influence on the rate of corrosion of a

propagating pit in practice. At all events the increase in the corrosion rate

is small in relation to the scatter usually found both in the laboratory and

in practice. Nevertheless one knows that a high-sulphur steel, e.g. AISI 303

with min. 0.15%S, is considerably worse from the pitting aspect than a low-

sulphur, e.g. AISI 304 with max. 0.030% S. j

The reason for this discrepancy is perhaps that the following questions are

more important than the corrosion rate in depth:

Do pits occur at all, and in such case how many?

If pits have been initiated, will they develop into propaqating pits? A

newly formed pit is "sensitive". The first stage, when the pH value is

comparatively high and the chloride concentration comparatively low, is

unstable. This is revealed by the "ceasing pitting" phenomenon (7). The

pit may become established with low pH and high chloride concentration,

but it may also be passivated.

If propagating pits have been formed, will they be passivated in a later

stage? The probability of repassivation of a newly formed or established

pit is dependent on the raLe at which corrosion products are formed and

the rate at which these corrosion products are carrieJ off by diffusion

or convection. These two rates are dependent on many factors in practice,

e.g. the potential of the cathode surface and the method of cleaning.

The answers to these questions are in our opinion:

The probability of pits occurring increases with the sulphur content of

the steel. This is revealed by e.g. the fact that the pitting potential

decreases with rising sulphur content. The pitting potential is a stat-

istically conditioned value (15) and the number of active sulphide in-

clusions increases with the sulphur content of the steel.
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The probability of a newly formed pit propagating into an established

pit instead of being passivated increases with the sulphur content of

the steel. For there is a greater probability of exposure of new sul-

phide inclusions to the anode solution in the course of the process

and one approaches the stage in FIG. lie when the short-term probability

of passivation is non-existent.

The probability of passivation of an established pit by cleaning, for

example, diminishes with the sulphur content of the steel. The condition

for passivation is, of course, that current density and potential in the

bottor of the pit change as shown by the arrow in FIG. 13. A is the in-

itial situation, B the situation after the anode solution has become di-

luted to some extent, C the situation after stronger dilution. Further

dilution leads to passivation (point D). The change of the polarization

curve is due to decrease of the corrosivity of the anode solution (con-

tent of hydrogen ions and hydrogen sulphide). A high sulphur content in

the steel gives a high H2S content in the anode solution and it is there-

fore more diffucult to attain passivity in a high-sulphur than in a low-

sulphur steel

Conclusions

When a stainless steel of type 304 corrodes in a neutral chloride solution

under formation of pits, a major factor is the sulphur content of the steel.

The reason is that sulphide inclusions in the steel dissolve in the anode

solution in the pit under formation of ti^S and that an anode solution rich

in H^S is more corrosive than a solution deficient in H2S. As a result the

cell voltage and so the cell amperage are somewhat higher in a high-sulphur

steel than in a low-sulphur steel, i.e. the rate of pit growth increases

slightly with increase of the sulphur content of the steel. This cannot,

however, explain why a high-sulphur steel has far less resistance to cor-

rosion than a low-sulphur steel. The main reason in practice is presumably

that the mean life of pits is longer in the high-sulphur steel than in the

low-sulphur steel, since the former has worse passivation properties because

the anode solution is more corrosive.

Molybdenum in the steel has an effect contrary to that of sulphur, and the

contrary reasoning may here be pursued. Molybdenum reduces the voltage of

the corrosion cell, but not to so great an extent as to offer the main expla-

nation of the good corrosion resistance of, for example, AISI 316 (2 - 3% Mo)
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compared with AISI 304 (0% Mo). There are reasons to assume that the chief

cause of the good properties of high-molybdenum steels from the pitting as-

pect is the lesser probability of a pit propagating during a long time in a

high-molybdenum than in a low-molybdenum steel. In this case the reason would

appear to be that molybdenum improves the passivation properties of the matrix.
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Table 1. Steel 304 for the experiments according to Figs. 5-9. Contents in per cent.

( I S i M n P j S C r N i M o N

.017 .47 1.30 .005 .011 18.4 10.2-10.3 .01-.05 .031

Table 2. Steels for the experiments according to Fig. 12. Contents in per cent.

Steel C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo N

1

2

3

4

5

6

.015

.016

.015

.017

.022

.017

.63

.58

.44

.65

.53

.43

1.64

1.50

1.29

1.73

1.62

1.42

.008

.007

.007

.007

.008

.008

.005

.031

.24

.006

.036

.30

17.0
17.04

17.2

17.06

17.10

17.14

13.58
13.52

13.62

13.32

13.41

13.46

2

2

2

.01

.01

.01

.63

.63

.67

.025

.027

.029

.023

.027

.027

en
i
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NaCl 0.1 mol/1

pH value 6

Steel, e.g. 18-8

(304)

Cl 1-) aol/l

H-S 1-100 ppl Simulated
area

A/.'

Fig. 1. Pit. Principle.

max

ml SCE

Fig. 2. Polarization curve. Principle.
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Program unit
Wenking SMP 69

Potentiostat

N*C1 0,1 » o l / l

HC1 0,1 aaol/l

Three-way cock

Fig. 4. Experimental apparatus.
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0,1

— 10 rpa n.,s

0.01
0 ppa

»600 -500 -400 -300 -200 -'00 —V

Fig. 5. Polarization curves, pH 3.1
from that in Figs. 6-9).

(note the different scale on the y-axis

Steel: 304

Solutions: 0.1 mol/1 NaCl
0.00085 mol/1 HC1
0-100 ppm H2S
pH 3.11

Comments. After the experiments the specimen surfaces had the
following appearance:

0 ppm H2S. No etching. A discoloured spot.
1 ppm K2S. 75% of surface irregularly attacked.
10 ppm H2S. Minor irregular attack.

100 ppm H2S. No change. The surface was passive throughout
the entire potential sweep.



A/m' •A/**

"l O

10 i

0.1

-600 -500 -400 -300 -poo -100 nV SCE

Fig. 6. Polarization rurves, pH 2.6.

Steel:

Solutions:

304

0 .1 mol/1 NaCl
0.0025 mol/1 HC1
0-100 pptn H2S
pH 2.60
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A/m* B A / C S '

100

100

10

10

0,1

SCZ

-400 -300 -20C

Fig. 7. Polarizat ion curves, pH 1.5

Stee l : 304

Solutions: 0.1 mol/1 NaCl
0.031 mol/1 HC1
0-100 ppm H2S
pH 1.55
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•A/o* ?

1000 I1C.O

1C0 • 10

'

10-

1- 0,1

•V SCE

-600 -500 -400 -900 -200 -100

Fig. 8. Polarization ««rves, P H l.i

Steel:

Solutions:

304

0.1 tnol/l NaCl
0.101 tnol/l HC1
0-100 pptn H2S
pH 1.08
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IR drop 470 mV. J 1.15 mA/cn2

IR drop m o mV. J 1.00 mA/cm2

mi, sea

Fig. 9. Polarization curves, pH O

Steel: 304

Solutions: 0.1 nol/l NaCl
0.992 mol/1 HC1
0-100 ppn H2S
pH 0.01
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va-Hre

Fig. 10. Jjnax i ° polarization experiments,

Steel:

Solutions: 0.1 tnol/1 NaCl
Different contents of HC1
0-100 ppm H2S

was formed (the curve had a course as in Fig. lie)

at pH below 1 and 100 ppm H2S, nor at pH belov 0 and 0-100 ppm H2S
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A/m*,

1C00

10 -

mA/cm2

100

C

• /

k/m\ mk/cu?

1000

100

10

100 1000-•IOC

100

10

mA/enr

-500 -500 »V SCE -500 -300 BV SCB -500 -30C »T SCI

Fig. lla

High pH value (1)
without H2S

Fig. lib

High pH value (1)
with H-S (10 ppm)

Low pH value (0)
without H«S

Fig. lie

High pH value (1)
with H2S (100 ppm)

Low pH value (-0.3)
with or without H«S

Fig. 11. Polarization curves, schematic.

Steel: 304

Solution: 0.1 rool/1 NaCl
different contents of HC1
0 - 100 ppr H2S

The arrows below show the direction of displacement of points A - D
with change of pH and H_S content.

A

B
Tendency at rising H2S content

Pronounced at decreasing pH value and rising H2S content

Pronounced at decreasing pH value and rising H_S contnt at pH above 0

Pronounced at decreasing pH value and rising H,S content
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A/m? : aiA/cai'"

1 0 . •

1 .

0,1 •• 0,01

•500

_ 0.01Z Mo, 0.24Z S

0.01Z Mo, 0.031Z S

0.01Z Ho, 0.0052 S

2,7Z Mo, 0,301 S

2,67 Mo, O.O36Z S

2,6Z Mo, 0,005Z S

-300 -200 -100 l o »v seg

Fig. 12. Polarization Carves.

Steel: Austenitic steels with 0 and 2.6% Mo and
varying content of sulphur

Solution 0.1 mol/1 NaCl
0.1 mol/1 HC1
without H2S
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A/a' t
High-sulphur
steel

pH 0.5
High a, »content

-oOO

pH 1
HighH-5 content

pH 1.5
HighH2S content;

e
41
Oo.

1
O

-300 sT SCE

Low-sulphur
steel pH 0.5

Low H?3 content

-£00

Low E OS -content

c
s
o

^500 »T SCX

Fig. 13. Polarization curves schematic for the anode solution in a pit
when the anode surface approaches passivation owing to dilution
of the anode solution. If the pits both in a high-sulphur and a
low-sulphur steel initially have a pH value of 0.5, the low-
sulphur steel will more easily be passivated (when the dilution
has reached pH 1) than the high-sulphur steel (when the dilution
has reached pH 1.5).


